Looking for ways to celebrate Georgia Pre-K Week? Here are a few activities inspired by this year’s official Pre-K Week book, *Jabari Jumps* by Gaia Cornwall.

Share your activities on social media using #GaPreKWeek.

### Emotions
Use [Feeling Faces Cards](#) to explore the names and faces of different emotions. What does it look or feel like to be afraid & nervous, and then excited & brave? There is power in naming emotions.

### Word Play
Give students their first glance at new vocabulary words using onomatopoeia & alliteration. Create fun phrases using their own names. *Penelope goes "POW!"* or *Finn Fixes Fire Trucks.*

### Dress Up
In honor of National Book Month, have students dress up as their favorite story book character. And, don’t be surprised if you see a few dressed in swimwear & goggles like Jabari.

### To Be Brave
Just like Jabari conquered his fear, check out this list from [PBS](#) on how to encourage kids to be brave. Whether it’s riding a bike or learning to read, encouragement goes a long way.

### From Other Teachers
Explore the numerous fun & educational activities, printables, coloring pages, lessons, and story companions based on *Jabari Jumps* provided by [Teacher Pay Teachers](#).
The following book activity ideas are from Gaia Cornwall's website – [www.gaiacornwall.com](http://www.gaiacornwall.com) – the author of Jabari Jumps! Each page is a separate activity and includes instructions. Have fun! Happy Georgia Pre-K Week!
FLAT JABARI!

1. Decorate/color in Jabari and cut him out.

2. Show Jabari where you live and take pictures together at your favorite places and/or with fun people.

3. Share them with me via email: g.cornwall@gmail.com or social media using the tags #JabariJumps and #FlatJabari

4. I’ll keep a map of where Jabari has traveled to!

Have fun, Jabari!
Bravery Banner!

Fold over + tape or glue edge to back

1. Fill in the name, color the banner and cut out.

2. Fold over and tape the top edge to the back.

3. Thread string through and hang!

I’d love to see your banners! Share pics with me via email: g.cornwall@gmail.com or social media using the tag #JabariJumps
Make Your Own *Toilet Paper Roll* JABARI GOGGLES

MATERIALS

- Toilet Paper Roll (1 roll makes 2 pairs of goggles)
- Scissors
- Glue or tape
- elastic or ribbon: Two 10 inch pieces + One 2 inch piece
- Paint, or markers, or crayons and whatever else for decorating!

DIRECTIONS:

1. Cut your toilet paper roll into four rings to become the lenses.

2. Using tape or glue, attach one end of the 2 in. elastic to the inside corner of one ring. Tip: if using glue, reinforce with tape while it dries.

3. Attach the other end to the other ring, connecting your goggle eye pieces.

4. Repeat with the 10 in. pieces on the outer edges of the rings to make your straps! Let dry.

5. Color/paint/decorate the goggle eye pieces!

6. Place over eyes and tie in back. You’re all set!
   (I would love to see your goggles! Share them with me via email: g.cornwall@gmail.com or social media using the tags #JabariJumps and #JabariFun)
**POOL TREAT POPSICLES**

**INGREDIENTS**

- "Pool Water"
  (Eg: Blue juice—Hawaiian Punch, Kool-Aid, Gatorade etc, or add a couple drops of blue food coloring to apple juice or coconut water.)

- "Pool Treats”*
  (Eg: Gummy fish, (Trader Joe’s has some fun sea-life ones,) Life Savers, beach-ball hard candies. For a healthier version, use your favorite cut up fruit!)

**DIRECTIONS:**

1. Drop a few “Pool Treats” into the popsicle molds.
2. Pour the "Pool Water" over them.
3. Place the holders in.
4. Freeze overnight.

*Note: all the “treats” are potential choking hazards so use caution when eating.